Wearing a niqab-a veil that covers the wearer's face, except for her eyes-is increasingly prevalent, but contentious. In the 1970s, 1% of the Muslim population wore face veils; currently, approximately one third of female Muslims engage in the practice (see Figure 1 for sample niqab; al- Ghazali, 2008 ). There has been considerable debate about the appropriateness of wearing a niqab (e.g., Khiabany & Williamson, 2008; Mistry, Bhugra, Chaleby, Khan, & Sauer, 2009; Vakulenko, 2007) . In fact, the wearing of a niqab has been officially banned from all public places in several countries, such as Belgium, Egypt, France, and Turkey (Loi n°2 010 -1192 du 11 octobre 2010 interdisant la dissimulation du visage dans l'espace public, 2010; Loi visant à interdire le port de tout vêtement cachant totalement ou de manière principale le visage, 2011; Syed, 2010) .
The permissibility of the niqab has also been called into question by the courts. For example, a judge in an American small claims court dismissed a plaintiff's complaint when she refused to remove her veil in order to testify (Muhammad v. Enterprise Rent-A-Car, 2006) . Similarly, in Canada, an alleged victim of childhood sexual assault was ordered to testify at a preliminary inquiry without her niqab (R. v. N. S., 2010) . Most recently, a defendant who had been charged with witness intimidation was directed to remove her niqab while presenting evidence in the United Kingdom (The Queen v. D(R), 2013) . In banning the wearing of a niqab while testifying, the various courts attempted to balance the need to establish a witness's identity, the strength of the women's religious beliefs, and the right to freedom of religion. Ultimately, however, the right to a fair trial-and the threat to that right posed by allowing a witness to wear the niqab while testifying-appeared to override the witnesses' right to veil. The presiding judges opined that, in an adversarial trial, a judge must be able to see a witness's face to assess her truthfulness.
Considerable psychology-law research has been devoted to testing assumptions underlying legal decisions and laws. For example, Wells and Quinlivan (2009) found that beliefs about human cognition, which formed the basis of the U.S. Supreme Court's decision on how to evaluate claims of suggestiveness of police lineups in Manson v. Braithwaite (1977) , were inconsistent with contemporary research findings in the eyewitness identification literature. In the current studies, we examined the notion embodied in important court decisions in the United States, the United Kingdom, and Canada (e.g., N. S. v. Her Majesty the Queen et al., 2012) : that a fact-finder's ability to detect deception among witnesses is compromised by the niqab.
Typically, observers' lie detection performance is poor. Average accuracy for laypersons and justice officials is very close to 50%, or chance levels (Aamodt & Custer, 2006; Bond & DePaulo, 2006) . In the majority of lie detection studies, however, lie-tellers' and truth-tellers' faces were visible. Our literature review uncovered no previously published research on the effects of religious garments on lie detection.
A few studies were indirectly relevant to peoples' abilities to detect deception among veiled witnesses. Research on crosscultural lie detection was informative, for example. It is highly unlikely that every single defendant, plaintiff, witness, and decision-maker (e.g., juror, judge) involved in a case would wear a niqab. Although viewing veiled witnesses would not constitute cross-cultural lie detection, observers' inexperience with veiling might be analogous to a lack of familiarity between cultures. In two studies, laypersons were slightly better at detecting deceit within their own cultures than across cultures (Bond & Atoum, 2000; Bond, Omar, Mahmoud, & Bonser, 1990 ). Yet, Vrij and Winkel (1991) failed to find significant differences between Dutch and Surinamese observers' cross-cultural lie detection. Given the limited number of studies and mixed findings (see Taylor, Larner, Conchie, & van der Zee, 2014 , for a full discussion), it remains unclear from this literature whether there is a meaningful disadvantage to detecting deception in witnesses in niqabs.
Instead, it might be important to focus on the more limited information that is afforded by niqabs as compared to bare faces. People are able to make inferences based on minimal information. For example, point-light displays of biological motion and static images of facial features can be used to discern others' attributes (Baron-Cohen, Wheelwright, & Jolliffe, 1997; Blais, Roy, Fiset, Arguin, & Gosselin, 2012; Troje, 2002) . Similarly, another form of minimization, thin slices (i.e., exposure to less than 5 minutes of behavior) reveal performance, interpersonal relationships, and individual differences (e.g., Ambady, Bernieri, & Richeson, 2000; Ambady & Rosenthal, 1992) . Focusing on general impressions might discourage the use of irrelevant details and increase efficient, intuitive processing without taxing cognitive resources (Ambady, 2010; Murphy & Balzer, 1986) .
Minimization of information principles have been applied to lie detection. In one direct test, observers who were afforded brief glimpses of behavior were more accurate than observers who viewed lie-and truth-tellers' entire accounts (Albrechtsen, Meissner, & Susa, 2009 ). It is not necessarily that this approach encourages unconscious decision-making, but rather that it focuses observers on a limited number of diagnostic cues (Street & Richardson, 2014) . These minimization effects have also been examined in terms of the medium of presentation (i.e., audio vs. visual vs. audiovisual; Burgoon, Blair, & Strom, 2008; Zuckerman, Koestner, & Colella, 1985) . This research might be the most relevant to the study of face veiling because it involves restricting the nonverbal and verbal cues that are available for decisionmaking. A meta-analysis of 50 studies (Bond & DePaulo, 2006) revealed that overall lie detection accuracy was similar, whether observers received audio (i.e., more restricted) or audiovisual (i.e., less restricted) information. To date, there has been no research on how exposure to the full range of verbal cues, but only a subset of nonverbal cues, affects performance.
We found no empirical evidence in the lie detection literature suggesting that a niqab should impair lie detection because it conceals portions of the wearers' face; rather, existing research suggests that the opposite could occur. Niqabs should minimize the amount of information that is available to observers and prevent them from basing their lie detection decisions on misleading facial cues (e.g., smiling; DePaulo et al., 2003) . In turn, the veiling of the witness might force observers to attend to sources of information that are more diagnostic of deception, such as verbal content (Vrij, 2008) . Niqabs also explicitly highlight a specific subset of nonverbal cues (i.e., the witnesses' eyes). It is widely believed that a person's eyes reveal deception (The Global Deception Research Team, 2006) , and the eye region can be used to identify complex mental states (e.g., guilt; Baron-Cohen et al., 1997) . In particular, blinking, and pupil dilation are effective cues to deceit in certain contexts (e.g., DePaulo et al., 2003; Leal & Vrij, 2008) . By encouraging the use of verbal cues and/or eye region cues, niqabs could actually facilitate the detection of deception.
Although niqabs may lead to improved lie detection performance, they might also elicit response biases. Veiled Muslim women report being stared at, insulted, and assaulted (Clarke, 2013) . Being Muslim is associated with an aggressive stereotype (Fischer, Greitemeyer, & Kastenmuller, 2007) , and niqabs are particularly threatening (Behiery, 2013) . It is possible that people attribute a range of other negative behaviors, such as lying, to women who wear veils (see Hoodfar, 1997 for a similar argument about head veiling). The typical dark color of niqabs could also invoke the black clothing stereotype, in which individuals who wear dark (vs. light) colors are less likely to be judged as credible (Akehurst, Kohnken, Vrij, & Bull, 1996) . In turn, there might be a tendency to label women who wear niqabs as lie-tellers, regardless of the underlying veracity of those witnesses' accounts. Maeder, Dempsey, and Pozzulo (2012) examined whether an alleged sexual assault victim's veiling influenced the perceived culpability of the defendant. In their study, the victim was described as wearing a burqa (i.e., a garment in a solid color that, in addition to covering the hair and face, conceals the entire body), a hijab, or no veil. Mock jurors, who read transcripts of the victim's testimony, were more confident in the defendant's guilt when the victim was described as wearing a burqa or hijab than when she did not veil. In sum, various sources directly and indirectly associated with veiling led us to examine the possibility that niqabs produced a response bias during lie detection. No research, to date, has examined the effects of actively minimizing only a subset of nonverbal cues-while highlighting others-on response bias.
Study 1
In Study 1, we examined participants' lie detection accuracy, response biases, and decision strategies when evaluating the testimony of eyewitnesses in three veiling conditions: niqab, hijab, and no veil. We hypothesized that lie detection accuracy would be higher in the niqab condition than in the hijab or no-veil conditions because it would minimize the availability of misleading cues to deception and facilitate the use of more effective strategies (e.g., Albrechtsen et al., 2009 ). In addition, we predicted that veils would activate stereotypically negative views of Muslim women (e.g., Fischer et al., 2007) ; therefore, we expected a lie bias (i.e., tendency to indicate that witnesses were lying) in the niqab and hijab conditions but not in the no-veil condition. Given that niqabs are portrayed less positively than hijabs (Behiery, 2013) , we hypothesized that the lie bias would be stronger in the niqab condition than in the hijab condition. Finally, we conducted exploratory analyses to determine whether expected lie detection effects could be accounted for by participants in the niqab condition attending to witnesses' eyes and the content of their accounts (i.e., verbal cues) to a greater extent than participants who were able to see witnesses' entire faces (i.e., the hijab and no-veil conditions) and/or the witnesses' actual nonverbal and verbal behaviors.
Method
Participants. Two hundred and 32 students at a Canadian university (138 females, 94 males; M age ϭ 20.09 years, SD ϭ 3.83) completed the study in exchange for course credit. Participants self-identified as belonging to the following ethnic groups: Arab/West Asian (n ϭ 22), Black (n ϭ 25), Chinese (n ϭ 8), White (n ϭ 74), Hispanic (n ϭ 1), Korean (n ϭ 1), Latin American (n ϭ 3), South Asian (n ϭ 79), South East Asian (n ϭ 10), other (n ϭ 9). The majority of participants (n ϭ 223) did not wear hijabs or niqabs and self-identified as Christians (n ϭ 95).
Study design. We employed a 2 (veracity: lie-tellers vs. truthtellers) ϫ 3 (veiling condition: niqab vs. hijab vs. no veil) mixedfactors design. We manipulated veiling condition between participants to decrease the potential impact of demand characteristics.
Materials. Video footage. In individual sessions, female witnesses (N ϭ 80, M age ϭ 20.23 years, SD ϭ 5.74) were shown a video of a woman who was watching a stranger's bag. As determined by random assignment, half of the women also observed her stealing items from the bag. Then, all of the witnesses were informed that the woman had been accused of theft and they were being called to testify on her behalf (i.e., they were to state that they did not see her steal anything). Thus, half of the witnesses were lying and half of the witnesses were telling the truth. Witnesses were given 2 minutes to prepare their testimony and, as in real trials, they were provided with the questions that would be asked by the defense lawyer. Once they were prepared, witnesses were randomly assigned to don a black niqab, a black hijab, or remain unveiled. In addition, they were asked to wear an opaque black shawl to conceal and control for clothing. Veils and shawls were placed on the witnesses by a trained research assistant.
Witnesses were interviewed by two female experimenters. To simulate courtroom procedures, one experimenter played the role of the sympathetic defense lawyer and asked 16 informationgathering questions (e.g., "Please describe everything that you saw the woman do."). The other experimenter conducted a challenging cross-examination as the prosecutor and asked seven unanticipated questions (e.g., "The police found the man's laptop. The defendant's fingerprints were on it. How do you explain that?"). Role assignment was counterbalanced, and both experimenters were blind to the veracity of the witness's testimony. To increase the stakes associated with deception, witnesses were told that they might receive $50 if they convinced both experimenters that they were telling the truth. In fact, all of the witnesses were given the opportunity to win the incentive in a draw. At the end of each session, witnesses rated their perceptions of their interviews. These data are available from the corresponding author.
The interview was the only portion of the session that was videotaped. We excluded data from 19 witnesses because the quality of the video footage was poor or their garments (i.e., veils or shawls) were askew. In addition, one witness in the hijab condition confessed to having seen the woman steal items (i.e., she did not follow our instruction to lie about the theft). Clips were not selected based on the cues revealed by witnesses. The full range of lie-telling and truth-telling proficiency is present in the justice system (i.e., there is a continuum from poor to proficient truthtelling, and poor to proficient lie-telling). Generalizability was ensured by randomly assigning witnesses to condition and presenting all of their responses to observers, regardless of their quality. In total, we compiled clips of 10 lie-tellers and 10 truth-tellers in each veiling condition (M length per interview ϭ 2.06 min, SD ϭ 0.37). Demographic characteristics of the witnesses were similar across conditions. Clip order was randomly assigned and counterbalanced within each condition, producing two versions of each set of 20 videos.
Coding. All of the videos were coded for the onsets and offsets of nonverbal and verbal cues using Datavyu (i.e., a video coding and data visualization tool; Datavyu Team, 2014) . In addition, research assistants coded the degree to which certain cues occurred (see AppendixϾ). One research assistant coded all of the footage, whereas another research assistant coded 25% of each video, as recommended by Datavyu. Interrater reliability, calculated using ICCs, was high (M ϭ .86, SD ϭ .16).
Lie detection measure. Participants were asked to indicate whether the witness in the video clip was lying or telling the truth about having seen the woman steal the items. Participants were awarded a "1" for each correct response and a "0" for each incorrect response. Then, all scores were averaged to determine overall accuracy, resulting in a score between 0 (no lie detection ability) and 1 (perfect lie detection ability).
Confidence measure. Using a scale, from 0% (not at all confident) to 100% (extremely confident), participants indicated how confident they were in each lie detection judgment. Ratings were averaged across witnesses to yield overall confidence scores. Because confidence analyses were exploratory in nature, and they did not reveal significant effects, we will not report them here. Interested readers can obtain the data from the corresponding author.
Cue use measure. Participants were asked to indicate which verbal cues (e.g., amount of detail) and nonverbal cues (e.g., eye contact) they used to make their decisions from the same list containing empirically verified actual and perceived cues to deception that was coded by research assistants. For each cue, participants were given a "1" if they indicated that they had used that cue to make their decisions, and a "0" if they had not used the cue. Each variable was classified as a nonverbal or verbal cue. Then, we calculated a difference score (i.e., subtracted overall verbal from nonverbal cue use).
Experience measure. We asked participants to report their experiences with lie detection on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely) and describe any relevant additional experience in the area. Participants also indicated whether they had ever worked in law enforcement and had taken any courses related to lie detection.
Procedure. Given that the two variables were manipulated in the videotaped stimuli, the procedure was identical for all participants. Individually, following random assignment to one of the three veiling conditions, we showed each participant 20 video clips of lying and truth-telling witnesses using a computer program (Jarvis, 2008) . After each clip, the participant rendered a lie detection and confidence rating. At the end of the session, the participant indicated the cues that he or she had used to make decisions and provided demographic information. Each session lasted approximately one hour.
Results
Preliminary analyses revealed nonsignificant effects of participant gender, race, veiling, religious affiliation, and lie detection experience. All reported analyses are collapsed across those factors.
Participants' accuracy. We conducted a Veracity ϫ Veiling Condition analysis of variance (ANOVA) on accuracy scores. The cell means are shown in Table 1 Meissner and Kassin (2002) , focusing solely on accuracy can obscure the distinction between discrimination (i.e., the ability to identify lie-and truth-tellers) and response bias (i.e., the tendency to choose a particular response). Given our interest in both of these factors, we followed Meissner and Kassin's example and conducted a signal detection analysis. All calculations were based on Wixted and Lee's (2014) formulas. Specifically, we calculated "hits" (i.e., the percentage of correct classifications of lie-tellers) and "false alarms" (i.e., the percentage of truth-tellers incorrectly classified as lie-tellers).
Discrimination. We conducted a one-way ANOVA, with veiling condition as the independent variable, on discrimination (i.e., d=). Echoing the overall accuracy analysis, there was a significant effect of veiling, F(2, 229) ϭ 8.18, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .07 (see Table 1 ). Post hoc tests revealed that participants were better able to discriminate between lie-tellers and truth-tellers in hijabs than those who did not wear veils, p Ͻ . We also compared participants' d= scores to zero (i.e., no sensitivity). Participants could discriminate between lie-and truthtelling witnesses who wore niqabs, t (77) Response bias. A one-way ANOVA revealed that participants' response biases (i.e., ␤) were not affected by veiling condition, F(2, 229) ϭ 2.10, p ϭ .126, p 2 ϭ .02 (see Table 1 ). By comparing ␤ scores to one (i.e., no response bias), we could examine participants' tendencies to label witnesses as lie-tellers or truth-tellers. Participants exhibited a truth bias toward witnesses who were wearing hijabs, t (76) Participants' cue use. Although not a primary research question, we were interested in whether participants' lie detection performance could be explained by the cues that they reported using to render decisions. We conducted a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) on participants' self-reported reliance on the eye region (i.e., blinking, eye contact, and pupil dilation) to detect deception. There was only a significant effect of veiling condition on the combined dependent variables, F(6, 456) ϭ 2. We also conducted an exploratory Veracity ϫ Veiling Condition MANOVA on the overall presence of empirically verified cues to deception. Participants rated both diagnostic and nondiagnostic cues to reduce any effects of demand characteristics; only the former were analyzed here. Including known nondiagnostic cues in the analysis would have unnecessarily impeded the likelihood of uncovering significant effects. Interested readers can obtain these analyses from the corresponding author, however. In total, we analyzed 15 cues (i.e., fidgeting, inconsistencies, admitted lack of memory, length of response, negative statements, spontaneous corrections, unfriendly facial expressions, word/ phrase repetitions, vocal tension, coherence/plausibility, vagueness, cooperativeness, nervousness, amount of detail, and pitch). There was no significant interaction between veracity and veiling condition, F(28, 84) ϭ 0.88, p ϭ .639; Pillai's trace ϭ .45 p 2 ϭ .23, nor a significant main effect of veiling on the combined dependent variables, F(28, 84) ϭ 1.02, p ϭ .449; Pillai's trace ϭ .51 p 2 ϭ .25. However, there was a statistically significant difference between lie-tellers and truth-tellers, F(14, 41) ϭ 2.46, p ϭ .013; Pillai's trace ϭ .46 p 2 ϭ .46. A closer examination of the univariate effects revealed that lie-tellers spoke in a higher pitch, were less cooperative, and provided accounts that were less coherent than truth-tellers (see Table 2 ).
Discussion
As predicted, participants were more accurate when witnesses wore niqabs than when witnesses did not wear veils. They did not, however, exhibit different response biases toward the former group. Our sample consisted of participants from an ethnically and religiously diverse student population at a Canadian university. Perhaps the characteristics of the student body, exposure to a cross-cultural curriculum, and/or social desirability concerns could account for the lack of response bias toward witnesses wearing veils. Indeed, the demographic composition and diversity of religious life in Canada, as well as the country's historical endorsement of a cultural mosaic approach to multiculturalism, might have made biased decision-making unlikely. It may be more prevalent in geographical regions where the niqab has been more publically opposed and expressing a negative response bias would be more socially acceptable.
The lack of bias in the current study could also be attributed to the context in which data collection took place. R. v. N. S. (2010) , the Canadian case in which a witness was asked to remove her veil in court, was tried within the university's catchment area. There were numerous appeals and a Supreme Court trial that took place in the midst of data collection (see N. S. v. Her Majesty the Queen et al., 2012) . Simultaneously, a neighboring provincial govern-ment drafted Bill 60 (2013), which limited State employees' abilities to wear overt religious symbols and conceal their faces; in essence, it would have severely restricted wearing of the niqab. In response, the university's local hospital mounted a recruitment campaign-including ads and signs on city streets-depicting a medical professional wearing a hijab next to the slogan, "We don't care what's on your head. We care what's in it" (Mok, 2013) . Thus, participants were exposed to explicit messages from local authorities that veiling should not bias decision-making, in addition to significant public debate surrounding the permissibility of wearing niqabs in court. That exposure might have affected any preexisting response biases.
Study 2
Study 2 served as both a direct replication (in Canada) as well as an extension to two other countries (i.e., the Netherlands and the United Kingdom). We chose the Netherlands because its government recently came very close to banning the niqab (Government of the Netherlands, 2012). We also sought to replicate findings in the United Kingdom because a ruling on the permissibility of wearing a niqab in British courts was imminent. Indeed, shortly after data collection began, a judge ruled that a woman must unveil in court (The Queen v. D(R), 2013) . A comparison between these locations and Canada would further test the generalizability of results.
As in Study 1, we expected that participants would be better able to detect deception in witnesses who wore niqabs than in witnesses who did not wear veils. We hypothesized that response bias would vary by region. Specifically, participants in Canada were expected to exhibit similar response tendencies, regardless of veiling condition, replicating the findings from the first study. We posited that the participants in the Netherlands would exhibit the originally hypothesized pattern of response due to the government's stance on veiling. Dutch participants were expected to be more likely to indicate that women were lying when they were wearing niqabs than when they did not wear veils. We did not have set hypotheses about the nature of response bias in the U.K. sample.
Method
Participants. Two hundred and 91 students at universities in Canada, the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands (201 females, 90 males; M age ϭ 21.11 years, SD ϭ 4.33) completed the study in exchange for extra credit or a small honorarium. Participants self-identified as belonging to the following ethnic groups: Arab/ West Asian (n ϭ 19), Black (n ϭ 20), Chinese (n ϭ 7), White (n ϭ 194), Hispanic (n ϭ 1), Korean (n ϭ 1), Latin American (n ϭ 1), South Asian (n ϭ 26), South East Asian (n ϭ 13), Other (n ϭ 9). The majority of participants (n ϭ 286) did not report wearing any type of veil or having a religious affiliation (n ϭ 171).
Study design. We employed a 2 (veracity: lie-tellers vs. truthtellers) ϫ 3 (country: Canada vs. the Netherlands vs. the United Kingdom) ϫ 3 (veiling condition: niqab vs. hijab vs. no veil) mixed-factors design. As in Study 1, veiling condition was a between-participants factor, whereas veracity was a withinparticipants factor.
Materials and procedure. The procedure was similar to Study 1, with a few key differences. Participants in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands were not asked to provide the cues that they used to render their lie detection decisions. In addition, we assessed the English proficiency of participants in the Netherlands, using the criteria established by the Centre for Canadian Language Benchmarks (2010), to ensure that they could understand the witnesses' accounts. Dutch participants were asked to self-report their overall English proficiency on a 12-point scale (Basic ϭ 1-3; Intermediate ϭ 4 -8; Advanced ϭ 9 -12). Average proficiency was on the boundary between Intermediate and Advanced (M ϭ 8.87, SD ϭ 1.88). At the conclusion of each session, participants listened to two messages that were read aloud in English. After each message, they were asked three multiplechoice questions about its content. Each correct answer was awarded a "1," whereas each incorrect answer was awarded as "0." Thus, the highest possible score was 6 (out of 6 questions). Participants' objective language comprehension was extremely high (M ϭ 5.02, SD ϭ 0.95) and would be considered "Advanced" according to the Canadian Language Benchmarks. Our ANOVA 
Results
There were nonsignificant effects of race, gender, veiling, religious affiliation, and lie detection experience. Thus, we collapsed across those variables when conducting the following analyses.
Participants' accuracy. A Veracity ϫ Country ϫ Veiling Condition ANOVA indicated that there was a significant main effect of veiling condition, F(2, 281) ϭ 13.28, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .09 (see Table 1 ). Post hoc tests revealed that participants were better able to detect the deception of women who wore niqabs or hijabs than of those who did not veil, p ϭ . 2 ϭ .02 were also nonsignificant. Participants' signal detection. As in Study 1, we used a signal detection analysis to examine the independent contributions of discrimination and bias.
Discrimination. We performed a Country ϫ Veiling Condition ANOVA on discrimination (i.e., d=). Again, there was a significant effect of veiling condition, F(2, 281) ϭ 14.37, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .09 (see Table 1 ). Post hoc tests indicated that participants were better able to discriminate between lie-tellers and truth-tellers in niqabs and hijabs than those who did not wear veils, p ϭ .001, d ϭ 0.59, 95% CI [0.29, 0.88] 
Discussion
We partially replicated Study 1's primary findings. Participants were more accurate at detecting the deception of witnesses who wore niqabs or hijabs than that of witnesses who did not wear veils. There was no evidence of a negative response bias toward women who veiled in any country. Rather, participants exhibited a tendency to indicate that women who wore niqabs or hijabs were telling the truth.
General Discussion
Contrary to the assumptions underlying the court decisions cited earlier, lie detection was not hampered by veiling across two studies. In fact, observers were more accurate at detecting deception in witnesses who wore niqabs or hijabs than those who did not veil. Discrimination between lie-and truth-tellers was no better than guessing in the latter group, replicating previous findings (Bond & DePaulo, 2006) . It was only when witnesses wore veils (i.e., hijabs or niqabs) that observers performed above chance levels. Thus, veiling actually improved lie detection (see Table 1 ).
It is unlikely that these findings were simply false positives. Simmons, Nelson, and Simonsohn (2011) have identified four researcher degrees of freedom that can increase Type I error: disclosing only certain subsets of conditions or dependent variables, employing covariates, and altering the sample size. We did not engage in any of those practices. All conditions and dependent variables were reported, and covariates were not used. The sample sizes differed between the two studies, but the difference was not due to an attempt to manipulate significance. Rather, because this work was the first of its kind, we had no basis upon which to predict effect sizes for use in an a priori power analysis for Study 1. We set a healthy sample size (i.e., 75 participants per veiling condition) and ceased data collection when our target was reached. Due to the nature of our university's participant pool (i.e., testing sessions were posted online at least one week in advance and participants could modify appointments up until the beginning of each session), our final sample size was slightly above what was specified. A post hoc power analysis of the discrimination findings, using G ‫ء‬ Power (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) , revealed that the study was adequately powered (power ϭ .97). By using the effect size from the discrimination findings, we were able to estimate the required sample to produce statistical power at the same level in Study 2 (i.e., N ϭ 290); we terminated data collection when it was reached. Thus, there is no reason to believe that "p-hacking" was responsible for our significant lie detection results.
Increases in lie detection accuracy associated with veiling might be attributed to the added emphasis on witnesses' eyes. Participants reported that they were no more likely to use the eye region to detect deceit when witnesses wore niqabs than when they did not veil. Eye-tracking data suggest that, when forming social impressions, people spend more time looking at the eyes than any other feature (Janik, Wellends, Goldberg, & Dell'Osso, 1978 ). People's eyes, and their perceived link to deception, might be so salient that highlighting them with a niqab was superfluous. Indeed, over 90% of the participants in our study reported using eye contact as a cue to deceit whether the witnesses veiled or not. However, self-report should be treated with a degree of caution (e.g., Nisbett & Wilson, 1977) . In our study, lie-tellers were more likely to avert their gaze than truth-tellers; veils should have highlighted this difference. Improvements in lie detection performance suggest that participants might have attended to, or interpreted, eye gaze information more accurately in the veiling conditions.
Deception detection strategies were also affected by the amount of visual information that was available. Compared to the other conditions, witnesses in niqabs revealed significantly more verbal than nonverbal cues. Appropriately, participants were more likely to base their decisions on verbal cues than nonverbal cues when viewing witnesses from this group. During several testing sessions, participants did not watch all of the videos (i.e., they turned away from the screens and listened to the testimony). However, this practice only seemed to occur when witnesses wore niqabs. Future research should examine the frequency of self-selected minimization of information (e.g., using eye tracking). Establishing that observers watched the witnesses would then allow researchers to explore the specific mechanisms underlying decision-making (e.g., correlate deception cues with deception judgments using a lens model analysis; see Hartwig & Bond, 2011) .
Despite not being explicitly discussed by the courts in the aforementioned cases, we considered whether response bias affected decisions related to veiled witnesses. The decisions of judges and other members of the justice system are typically guided by principles related to fair treatment, such as those laid out in the Equal Treatment Bench Book in the United Kingdom (Judicial College, 2013) . The same might not be true of jurors. Tending to (dis)believe a veiled witness due to preexisting stereotypes would severely undermine court proceedings. It was, thus, encouraging that participants were not negatively biased against witnesses who wore niqabs, even in the absence of explicit instruction. These findings replicated previous work, in which mock jurors were similarly unaffected when a witness was described as having worn a burqa (Maeder et al., 2012) .
We cannot completely discount the possibility that findings were due to social desirability, however, because participants were not blind to veiling condition. Of course, if participants altered their responses systematically, that could not explain the abovechance discrimination between lie-and truth-tellers in the veiling conditions (i.e., response bias and discrimination are independent; Green & Swets, 1966) . Only response biases should have been affected. Yet, were our findings merely a reflection of socially acceptable norms, then we might have expected differences in response biases between the countries; participants in the Netherlands-a country that had considered banning veils (e.g., Government of the Netherlands, 2012)-might have been less positive toward witnesses who wore niqabs, for example. Instead, participants in the Netherlands, Canada and the United Kingdom viewed veiled witnesses similarly. Judges and jurors always know whether a witness is wearing a niqab while testifying and, presumably, would exhibit the same tendencies as participants in our study. Indeed, meta-analyses have failed to find consistent differences in lie detection performance between students, community members, and justice officials (Aamodt & Custer, 2006; Bond & DePaulo, 2006 ).
An additional limitation of this work is that we randomly assigned our witnesses to lie and/or wear a veil. This practice was important from a scientific standpoint because it helped to ensure initial equivalence between the groups. Experimentally manipulating lying (vs. inducing volitional, naturalistic lies) should not have significantly affected the results and is in keeping with previous research on lie detection (see Vrij, 2008 for a review). Witnesses thought that the study was involving, and they were motivated to be believed: the deception paradigm invoked experimental realism. However, because we randomly assigned witnesses to veiling condition, we might also have obscured natural differences between the groups (Ammar & Leach, 2013) . For example, in Ammar and study, the women who wore niqabs were less likely to be native English speakers than women who did not veil. Emerging work suggests that laypersons and police officers are not only less able to discriminate between lie-and truth-tellers who are speaking in a non-native language, but also view them less positively than native speakers (Leach & Da Silva, 2013) . It is unknown how natural variations in veiled witnesses' language proficiencies would have mitigated our findings. In the future, researchers might wish to examine people's assessments of actual niqab-wearers to address this issue.
The two studies reported here provide unique tests of the behavioral assumptions underlying important courts decisions in the United States, United Kingdom, and Canada. The essence of these decisions is that women must remove their niqabs while testifying to ensure the fairness of court proceedings (e.g., The Queen v. D(R), 2013) . Although preliminary, in the sense that we have reported only two empirical studies addressing these assumptions, the data consistently suggested that minimizing visual information actually improved participants' lie detection performance. It is noteworthy that witnesses themselves believed that they would be more accurately judged when wearing niqabs. Thus, seeing a person's entire face does not appear to be necessary for lie detection; banning the niqab because it interferes with one's ability to determine whether the speaker is lying or telling the truth is not supported by scientific evidence. In addition to the potential policy implications concerning the wearing of a niqab or hijab on the stand, the studies reinforce the value that behavioral science data have for informing judiciaries.
